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PARASITIC COPPODS OF T}B LONG-JAWED ROCKPIS, 

ALUTUS (GILBERT) 

INTRODUCTION 

A review of the literature reveals no reference to any 

instance in which parasitic copepods have been recovered 
from the long-jawed rockfish, Sebastodes alutus (Gilbert), 
however, sorno of those found in this investigation have 
been previously reported from other fishes, predominantly 
scorpaenids. 

This work was undertaken to ascertain the numbers and 

kinds of copepods which are parasitic on the long-jawed 
rockfi oh. 

MATERIALS AND MßTHODS 

During the period June 21, 1955 to August 16, l9$, 
100 specimens of the long-jawed rockfish wore acquired fran 
"drag boats" which delivered their catches to the Oregon 
Ìink Farmers' Cooperative processing plant in Newport, 

Oregon. The fish were caught by means of otter trawl gear 
at a depth of sorne 100 fathoms in an area lying off of the 
central Oregon coast, bounded in the north by Cascade Head 
in Tillarnook County and tri the south by Yaquina Head in 
Lincoln County. I obtained the fish as they were being un- 
loaded, which meant that they had been dead from 18 to 2L. 

hours. They were, however, in a good state of preserva- 
tion as they were always well iced. After gently washing 



each fish and examining the wash water for any paraslte8 
which might have corne off at that time, they were enclosed 

in plastlo bags and stored in a refrigerator until such 

tino as they could be posted, usually within 25 hours. 

Washing the slime off of the fish is helpful in reducing 

decoinpoaition although this is not such an important con- 

sideration with copepods as it is with some of the helminth 

par a s i tes. 
The fish were thoroughly examined throughout all ot 

the body regions in which parasitic copepods might exist 
including the surface of the head, body, tail, and fins; 
the external nares and nasal passages; tha lateral itho or 

mucus canals; the buccal arid anal cavities; and the gill 
chamber and gills. 

The copepods colleøted in this investigation Were 

fixed in Lavdowsky s solution (alcohol-fornalin-acetic 
acid) arid stored in 70% ethyl alcohol. Before clearing, 

the specimens wore pierced several times with a sharp 

teasing needle in an effort to prevent shriveling after 

being placed in the mounting medium. The most satisfactory 

mounting medium proved to be Canada balsam. Turtox CMC 10 

was a somewhat less successful mounting medium, Uzmounted 

specimens were used for most of the drawings. 
All of the drawings were made b the author with the 

assistance of a camera lucida arid a Bausch and Lomb triplo 
purpose projector. 



DATA 

Caligoida 

nicu1us sp. (Pig. ).Eight females of an unidenti- 

fled species ot this genus were collected during this in- 
vestigation. No more than a single specliilen of this para- 

site was found on an individual fish and with one exception 

they were imbodded. in the skin at the base of the pelvic 
tins or occasionally one of the other fins. This lone ex- 

eaption was imbedded in the skin of the lateral body sur- 

face. Mounted specimens of this copepod are in the co1ie 

tton of fish parasites in the Zoology Department of Oregon 

State College and are listed as being recovered from both 

the priest fish, Sebastodes mystinue (Jordan and Gilbert) 
and the bass rockfisb, S. serranoi4es Eigenmann. No ftwth' 
data is available on habitat, etc., on these specimens. 

Dr. Paul L. lUg confirmed the generic dosination and 

stated that this Thrm probably represents an undescribed 

species. In many respects, this species bears a close re- 
semblance to P.c1avaus(Mü1ler)(S,p.L6-Ij..7 ). The cephalo- 

thorax is wedge-shaped, depressed dorsoventrally,about twice 

as wide as long, arid terminates in a s1ivhtly pointed rost- 
rum. There is one major point of difference between my speci- 

mena and the type genus as set forth by Nordrnan (, p;. 

My specimens definitely bear horns on the 



cephalothor'ax. Those horns aro bipartito and originate 

just posterior to the two pairs of antexmae, orle on each 

lateral riargin of the cephalothorax. Each consists of a 

dorsal and a ventral lobe with the dorsal slightly the 

largor. The second and third thoracic segments form a 

slender, cylindrical neck which enlarges somewhat at the 

insertion of the third pair of swinrning legs. Just ante- 

nor to the enl*rgement, the neck bends forward at an 

angle of about 15°. The fourth thoracic segment is fused 

into the body aithoug . .h it Is well demarcated by a deep 

groove. The trunk is cylindrical, 6-7 times as long as 

wide, same diameter throughout except the anterior por- 

tion, and rounded posteriorly. The abdomen is a very 

minute tuberele close to the dorsal surface. It bears a 

pair of anal laminae, each armed with 3 long and 2 shorter 

setae. The egg. strings are arie fifth the width of the 

body and about one half again as long. The first antennae 

are attached to the lateral margin of the rostrum, pro- 

jectod posteriorly, and bordering the outer edges of the 

larger, bulbous, chalate second antennae. The first an- 

termas are 3-jointed with the last 2 segments profusely 

armed with setas. The second antennae have strong claws 

attached to large basal joints which are fused at their 

origin. The proboscis is short in comparison with the 

neck and the terminal mouth opening is enclosed by a 
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delicate fringed niernbrane. The first naaxillae are small 

1-jointed appendages located on the sides of the proboscis. 

The second maxiliae are also attached laterally to the pro- 

boscis, are 2-jointed, and armed with a rather weak ter- 

minal claw. pairs of swimniing legs consist erely of 

lappet-ltke basal plates which are notched near the distal 

end. The first 2 pairs are located just posterior to the 

horns in a ventral position, the third at the junction of 

the neck and body, and the fourth In the groove between 

the fourth thoracie segment and the rest of the body. 

Maximum and minimum measurements are based on ¿ individu- 

als. Total length, 12.SO mm to lt.5O mm. Body, 9.SO mm 

to 11.00 mm long, and 1.S mm wide. Egg strings, 114.00 mm 

to 17.00 mm lone, and 0.2 mm to 0.33 mm wide, 

Haemobaphes therarae Yamaguti (Fig 6) was described 

from a single female found on a whiting, Theragra 

chalcogramma (Pallas), taken from Toama Bay, Japan (6, 

p. !8o-L8l). In addition to t1 single female I recovered 

during this study, i have also, on two separate occasions, 

taken solitary females from the olive-hacked rockflsh, 

Sebastodes saxicola (Gilbert). These recoveries establish 

two new hosts as well as greatly extending the range of 

this parasite. When found in he host, this copepod had 

its head and long neck completely buried in one of the 

gill arches. Its blood-red color at the time of removal 



from the host would seem to indicate that the head was in 

direct contact with a major blood vessel, probably one of 

the aortio arches. 

Lernaeopodoida 

Chondracanthus pinguis Wilson (Figs. i and 2) was 

first taken from the brown rockfish, Sebastodes dahu 

(Eigenmanr and I3eeaon) in marine waters off the coast of 

Western Canada, The brown rockfih was formerly listed 

under the name S. auriculatus (Girard)and was knòwn by 

that name when ilson described C. pinguis. This parasite 

appears to be corimon in the long-jawed rockfish with as 

many as feiiales being recovered from a single fish. As 

is characteristic of several of the parasitic copopods, 

the male is a piny which clings to the body of the female. 

In this species the nialo is always attached to the genital 

segment. On several occasions, I hayo also taken this 

copepod from the orange rockfiah, S. pinniger (G-iii), the 

olive-backed rockfish, S. saxicola (Gilbert), and the 

Spanish flag, 3. rubrivinctus (Jordan and Gilbert). Thus 

i4 flOW hosts of C. pinguis are heroin named with the con- 

current extension of the southern limit of its rango. 

Chondracanthus jinguis occupies a fairly restricted habi- 

tat within the host, being found exclusively in those 

areas inside the iill cover which are immediately adjacent 
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to the upper and lower termini of the gill arches. Herein 

are included the maxirnuri and minimuni measurements of 30 fo- 

males and 10 males, Since Wilson described C. pingula 

from on1 two specimens of each sex, i fool that the 

following measurements are more indicative of the dien- 

aions of this parasite. The outstanding discrepancy be- 

tween my measurements and those which appear in the origi- 

na]. desoription* (3, p. 9L-9) occur in the egg sac 

1onpth where the average of my specinens is 2.7 times 

that of Wilson's. Female, Total length, 5.00 mm to 

7.10 mm, Cephalothorax, 1.50 mm to 2.10 mm long, and 

2.20 mm to 2.50 mm wide. Body, 3.50 mm to 5.00 mm long, 

and 1.75 mm to 2.60 um wide. Egg sacs, 5.00 mm to 9.00 mm 

long, and OJO mm to 1.00 mm wide. Male. Total length, 

0.57 mm to 0.72 mm. Cephalothorax, 0.36 mm to Oi19 mm 

long, and 0.23 mm ta 0.32 mm wide. Gonital segment, 

0.06 mm to 0.12 nun dorsoventrally. 

Chondraoanthus ap. (Figs 3, t., 12, 15) Although a 

common inhabitant of Sebastodes alutus, this parasite 

apparently is a new species. As many as 15 female speci- 

mens of this copepod have been recovered from a single 

fish. As in C. pinguis, the pigmy male IS attaoted to the 

genital segent. This parasite appears to be li1ted 

solely to the nasal passages adjotnin. the external nares, 

a hahitt rarely utilized by parasitic copepods. 
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Description. Pcrnale. The general body form Is slender and 

e1ongate The cephalothorax Is club-shaped and more than 

twice as long as wide. It has a pair of long conical lobos 

originating at a midventral position on the head portion 

which extends posterio-latorally. Made up of the second, 

third, and fourth thoracic segments, the body is somewhat 

wider than the cephalot:orax and is about twice as long. 

The segments are plainly demarcated by constrictions and 

each bears a pair of lateral processes similar to those 

found on the cephalothorax. The processes attached to the 

fourth segment extend posteriorly on either side of the 

genital segment and abdomen to a point considerably beyond 

them. The genital segment is about one fourth as wide as 

the last thoracic segment and is somewhat shorter than 

wide. Seemingly a single structure, the genital segment 

:is actually made up of two equal parts which are bound to- 

ether longitudinally by a loose connection. The abdomen 

is very small and somewhat knobby in appearance. It is 
attached directly to the genital segment and bears a pair 

of anal laminae. Although giving the appearance of being 

shoxt because of their coiled shape, the eg sacs are just 
a little shorter than the body. They are of fairly uni- 

form thiciess throughout their length. The eggs are 

arranged in 8-9 rows, numbering 30 or more in each row. 

The first antennae aro large and swollen, covering the 



entire anterior margin of the ephaIothorax aria extending 

be,rond its lateral margins. The Joints of the first an- 

tennae are so fused as to be indistinguishable arid each 

antenna is armed with 8niall spines at the distal tip and. 

2 single spines on the posterior margin, The second an- 

tonnae are also 1are with strong terminal claws bent ab- 

ruptiy near the ends. The mandible eonsist8 cf a basal 

joint and a curved cutting blade with sharp spines on both 

margins. The mandibular appendage possesses no paip. The 

maxtila has a long and slender cutting blade which is 

armed with several spines on its posterior margin and a 

paip which is abc,ut one half as long as the cutting blade. 

The large maxilliped has a short terminal crescentie- 

shaped claw which bends posteriorly over a rounded knob. 

J3oth the inner margin of the claw and the surface of the 

knob are axied with short spines. TheP. ar 2 pairs of 

swirniiing legs, each consistin of a sing]* flattened 
joint, bibbed toward the distal end, and unarmed either 
with setae or a claw. Measurements. Below are listed the 

niazimum and minimum measurements of 30 specImens. Total 

length, 3.7 rn to 9.00 mm. Cephalothorax, 1.00 mm to 

3,00 imn long, and 0.90 mm to l.O mm wide. Body, 3.O turn 

to 7.00 mm long, and O. mm to 1.80 mm wide. Egg sacs 

(measurements from 21 specimens), 3.00 mm to 6.00 mm long, 

and Ø.ti..0 mm to 0.60 mm wide, Male, In general the male 



anatomy of this species c1ose1ï resembles that of the malo 

of Chondracanthus pinguis, however, it is considerably 

smal1e. The body form is slender arid elongate with the 

cephalothorax about twice as thick as the genital region. 

The anterior region terminates in a point. The first and 

second thoracic segments ae only partially annulated and 

each bears a pair of swimming legs. The logs are 2-jointed 

and each possesses 2 equal-sized spines at the distal ter- 

minus. Immediately posterior to the last pair of swimming 

legs aro 2 free segents of about equal size and without 

appendages. In back of these free segments is the conical- 

shaped genital segment which approximates the combined 

size of the 2 preceeding segments. The abdomen is short, 

conical, and nade up of a sirr'le segment. Attached to the 

abdomen are a pair of anal laminae of about the same length 

as the abdomen. These laminae are slender and lacking of 

sotae. Unlike those of the female, the first antennae of 

the male are relatively small, of uniform width through- 

out, and are very distinctly jointed. The other appendages 

are similar to those of the female with some variation in 

size. The following maximum and minimum measurements were 

taken from 11 specimens. Total length, 0.146 mm to 

o.S8 mm. Cophalothorax, 0.29 mm to 0.39 mm long, and 

0.17 mm to 0.2)4. mm wide. Genital segment, o.o6 mm to 

0.10 irnn dorsoventrally. 
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Clavella recta Wilson (Fig. 8) was described fro!n 

specirrens which carne from a black sea bass, Sebastodes 

melanops (Girard), caught in the vicinity of $itka, Alaska 

(It, p. 68)68S). 

This coepod is a fairly coron parasite of S. aluttis. 

I found C. recta on the distal margin of all of the fins 

with one exception, that being the pectoral fins, In ad- 

dition, one specimen was taken from inside the gill 

chamber where it was attached to a gill filament. Only 

female specimens were recovered. As yet, the male of this 

species is unknown, 

An unidentified species rrobabiy belonging to 

Clavellopsis (Figs. 9, 10, 11 and lL1) or some closely 

allied genus was present in most of the fish examined. 

This copepod was discovered in 2 different habitats on the 

host, beIng taken commonly fr the gill rakers and oc- 

casionally from the buccal cavity. In addition to 

Sebastodes alutus, i have found that the orange rockfish, 

-. pinniger (Gill), and the olive-backed rockfish, . 

saxicola (Gilbert), are also hosts of this parasite. In 

these 2 fish, the gill rakers served as the point of at- 

tachment, With the recoveries from these fish, as well as 

those front S. alutus, 3 hosts are hereby established. Al- 

though the description of my specimens does not coincide 

perfectly with that of Clavellopsis, (!., p. 686-687) it 



appears to fit this nus reasonably well. There are also 

several points of similarity between my specimens nd 

those of the genera i3ranchiella (Lt, p. 698-699) and 

Probrachiella (1.4.., p. 716). In a personal ocnversation ori 

this matter, Dr. Paul L, lUg coitmentod on the fact that 

evoral o: the genera in the subfauiily Clavellinae are In 

need of revisîon, so possibly the desczIptIon of 

Clavellopsis should he altered to include this species. 

)eseript1ori. Female. The general appearance is short, 

squat, and stocky, The entire body is covered with. a 

tough, translucent, chitinous integument, rrbe cephalo- 

thorax Is nearly in line with the trunk and has & neck 

which is about 3 times as long as the head. The head Is 

covered by a d.IstInt dorsal carapace. The cephalothorax 

is cloarij separated from the quadrilaterally shaped trunk 

which is a little wider than long. This species resenibles 

Probrachiella ansorina (Wilson) (Iv, 716; 2, p. L67-Ll69) 

In the possession arid location of I pairs of distinctive 

postorlor pz'Ocesses which are attached to the trunk, On 

the median dorsal line there is a aìafl, almost completely 

fused pair which is flanked by a larger and longer pair. 

The other 2 paIrs are Intermediate in size and are located 

at the dorsolateral arid ventrolatoral extremitIes. Located 

between the posterior projections on each side are small 

genital processes. Attached to them are the relatively 
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short egg sacs, The og sacs contain 9-12 rowz of 8-1g 

eggs each. There is a ma11 abdominal segment on the me- 

diari posterior line directly between the 2 genital proc- 

esses. There appear to be no anal laminae. The first an- 

tenna is Lb-jointed and its distal segment bears a number 

of small setae. The proximal sent is enlarged. The 

second antennae aro biramose; the endopod is 13ointed, 

the exopod 2-jointed. The distal seent of the exopod. pos- 

sesses I or 2 small setae. Tua first maxillae are bipar- 

tito and each has a paip which bears 2 small setae. Lo- 

cated far down on the neck, the largo second maxillae tuso 

at their distal extremities and connect to the edicel of 

the small hulla, The maxillipeds are relatively much 

smaller than the second ma:d.iiae and are situated quite 

near the other mouth parts. They each bear strong terminal 

claws and an accessory claw. Measurements. These figures 

are based on the maximum and niinimum measurements of 10 

specimens. Total length, 6.10 rrmi to 7.25 mm. Head, 0.80 

mm to 1.10 nm long, nd 0.6S mm to O.7S mm wide. Nook, 

2.50 min to 3.7 mm long, and 0.60mm to 1.00 min wide. 

Trunk, 2.00 mm to 2.50 mm long, and o.6S mm to 1.00 mm 

wide. Malo. Here again the male is a piy attached to 

the female, Aithouh usually fastened to the neck near 

the head, the malo is often times found attached at some 

point on the lower body regions. The general body form is 
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atypical from the viewpoint that it more nearly resemb1e 

that of the type males of the genera Brachiella and 

Probrach1ei1a than it does that of C1avepsis. The 

esph*lothorax is inclined at about a 15 g) in relation 

tà the body axis. Several of the specimens appear to have 

a structure whIch resembles a earapace but lt is indistinct. 

Posteriorly the cophalothorax constrioti into a narrow Wasp- 

like waist and then joins an ovate trunk. Attached to the 

trunk are a pali' of small anal linae the presence of 

which is not a characteristic of the genus Qavellopsis. 

If there is a cenita1 process, it isn't readily apparent. 

The first antennae are 3-jointed and usually bear Li setae 

on the distal segment. The second antennae aro bir&nose 

and the rami are unsogmented. The first maxillao aro tri- 
partite and flank the mouth tube which extends ventrally 

at right angles with the main body axis. The second 

maxillae aro the largest of the appendages and originate 

just anterior to the narrow waist of the cephalothorax. 

Each bears sincle, long, curved claws. Just anterior to 

the second mazillas are maxillipeda which are nearly the 

same size. Each also possesses a single, strong claw. 

Measurements. The following maximum and minimum measure- 

monts wore taken from ten seimens. Tota11ongth, 1.17 

mm to l.S8 mm. Cephalothorax, o.48 mm to O.7. mm long, 

arid 0.Sl mm to O.8L. imi dorsoventrally. Trunk, 0.63 mm to 

o.8L. mm long, and 0.11.2 ram to 0.7L. inn dosovontrally. 



Colobornatus sp, (Figs. 7 and 13) appeara to be a corn- 

mon parasite of the long-jawed rockfish. According to 

Dr. Paul L. lUg thie find probably repreent a new 

species and may be the first known oocurrence of the family 

Philichthyidae on the Pacific Coast. All recoveries of 

this copepod were made from the lateral line canals in the 

reglun around the eyes. Only female pecinens were found. 

Although fitting the rather loose eneric description 

(1, p. 599),the appearance of my specinens appears to be 

unique with little resemblance to other members of the 

genus. The head is somewhat conical in shape and bears 3 

large projeetions one anterior and lateral. These prorn 

jections bear no sotae and are unsegrnented. The two pairs 

of antennae do oripinate, however, from the lower portion 

of the anterior projeetion. Te first antennae are S- 
segmented and protrude between the anterior and lateral 

projections. Immediately posterior to the first antennae 

are the re1atvs1y s1nple second antennae composed of .2 s- 
ments. The distal segment bears a fairly strong claw and 

a spine, the latter about half the length of the foer, 

The ,outh parts aro rudimentary and indistinct, There is 

rio seentation of the thoracic region. Phis anatomical 

division bears 2 pairs of fi shy, unsenentea lobes. Them 

is a larger ventrolateral pair arid a smaller orsolatoral 

paire The trunk or abdominal region consists of 5 segments, 
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the second of which bears a pair of siia11 dorsolateral 

lobes, to which are attached the eg sscs. The egg sacs 

are composed of 8-lO rows each containing about 2S eggs. 

The sacs are strai,ht arid usually extend posteriorly no 

further than the end of the largo anal larninae, Measure- 

mente. The following figures are based on the rn&xiniuzn arid 

minimum measurements of 20 specimens. Total length, L.6S 

mm to 6.60 mm. Head width, o.6o mm ta 0.90 mm. Cophalo- 

thorax, 3.1S mm to i.25 mm long, and 1.25 mm to 2.00 mm 

wide. Trunk, 1.50 mm to 2.30 inni long and 0.14.0 mm to 0.70 

mm wide. Egg sacs 2.3 mm long, and 0.70 mm wide. 

Incidence of Parasitism 

A total of 1,598 parasitic copepods were recovered 

from 100 fish during this study and the bulk of this total 

consists of but 3 species; Chondracanthus sp., 

Chondracanthus pinguis, and an unidentified form probably 

Clavellopsis sp. These 3 species of parasites were present 

in over 80% of the fish posted and can be considered as 

the only abundant parasitic copepods of Sebastodes alutus. 

0f the fish examined, 53% carried Colobomatus sp. and 36% 

had Clavella recta, so these 2 copepods are classed as 

common parasites of this host. Peniculus sp. is only an 

occasional parasite and Haemobaphes theragrao appears to be 

rare. The foregoing generalizations are based solely on 

the findings of this study. 
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Table 1. Incidence of parasitism in 100 long-jawed rock- 

fish, Sebastodes alutus (Gilbezt). Data included are: 
Total incidence of each species, largest number of indi- 
viduals for any one fish, and per cent of infection for 
infection for each species. 

Total Largest % of 
Copepod Incidence #/fish Infection 

Chondracanthus sp. 14..38 15 88 

Chondracanthus pinguis 531 2L 85 

* 39 17 82 

Colobomatus sp. 162 12 53 

Clavella recta 6L. 5 36 

Peniculus sp. 8 3. 8 Has thoragrae 1 1 1 

* Unidentified form, probably Clavelippais sp. 

D I SCUSSI ON 

On reviewing the individual parasitic copepods dealt 
with in this survey, it is noted that several of the forms 

appear to he new species. Although these copepods are dis- 
cussed at some length in this thesis, a more detailed de- 

scription will be prepared for publication at a later date, 
probably in collaboration with Dr. Paul L. 111g 



of the University of Washington. 

There ap?eax to be several points of diffrenco 
between my specimens and those referred to in the original 

descriptions. These are mainly differences in anatomical 

measurements which may be attributed to any or all of the 

following reasons: (1) differences in method of îaking 

measurements,(2) differences in methods of presørvation, 

(3) vax'iations of host within its rango resulting in size 

variations of parasite, and (IØ differences in hosts. It 
is sometimeS difficult to determine what part of the snìmal 

is included in which ieasurement as reported in the origi- 
nal descriptiona, so I have included in the appendix, 

where needed, outline drawings *hich show the location of 

my various measurements. Of less importance are sorne mor- 

phologica]. differences. These again might be due to di 

foronce in methods of preservation. iowever, I am of the 

opinion that the differences aro the result of the origi- 
nal description havin been made from too few specimens, 

thus not accounting for a normal amount of variation. 
On the basis of the findings of this study, the para- 

sitic eopepods herein diseussed are grouped as to their 
relative abundance. 

Abundant: Chondracanthus pinguis, Chondracanthus sp., 
Unidentified form probably C1avellos sp. 

Conon: Colobomatus sp., Clavella recta 
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Occasional: Peniculus sp. 

Rare: Haoniobaphes theragrae 

The' inThrinatlon presented in Table i probably ,tves 

quite ari accurate picture of parasitism of the 1ongjawed 

rockfish by copepods for the area sarnp1ed however, it 

muet be kept in ind that this area comprises but a small 

portion of the range of Sebastodes alutus which extends from 

Southern California to Southeastern Alaska. Therefore it 

is possible and quite probable that a comprehensive study 

throughout the entire range, as mentioned above, would 

result in quite a different set of f1gi.ues, not to mention 

the distinct possibility that it might bolster the number 

of species by one or more additional fos. Because the 

fish were obtained from the dock several hours after 

beine caught, there is the possibility that some copepods 

were iost in handling. Also the extreme pressufe chanco 

involved in bringing the fish up from the bottom of the 

sea might cause some types of copepods to drop off. This 

may be the reason that nono of the 'sea louse" types be- 

lon,ing to the Caligus -Le2otherus complex wore 
found. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

1. A survey of parasitism by copepods in loo long-Jawed 

roekfish, Sebastodes alutus (Gilbert), was completed. The 

recoveries were made from fish taken in marine waters off 



LIncoln and Tillarnook counties. 

2. Seven species of parasitic copepods were collected and 

identified as far as possible. All of theii represent new 

host records and extensions of range. 

C aligo ida 

Haernobaphes tJioragrae Yamaguti 

Peniculus sp. 

Lsrtaeopodoida 

Chondracanthus inguis Wilson 

Chondracarithus p. 
Clavella recta uilson 

Unith,ntifiød speie probably laveiopsis sp. 

Colobomatus sp. 

3. Pre1iiinary descriptions for L. probable new species were 

given: Chondracanthus sp., Peniculus sp., Colobomatus sp., 

and an unidentified form probably Clavellopsis sp. 

¿4.. Original figures were presented to illustrate all 
parasitic forms dealt with in this paper. 

s. Table i included total incidence of pavsîtic copspod$, 

largest number of eacri species in one itsh, and per cent 

of incidence. 

6. A description supplementing that of the original 
author regarding the presence of horns on the cephalothozaz 

was presented for the penus Periiculus. 
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7. The parasitic copepods were categorized as to whether 

they were abundant, common, occasional, or rare, 

8. A more comprehensive study throughout the entir*r*nge 

of the host fish might present a different set of statu. 

tics regarding total incidence and per cent of infection as 

well as possibly increasing the number of species of 

copepods found to be parasitic on the long-jawed rockfish. 

9. These descriptions are tentative and do not constitute 

official new si,ecies. 
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PLATE I. 

Parasitic copepods from the long-jawed rockfish 
Sebastodes alutus (Gilbert). 

Figure 1. Female Chondracanthus pinguis Wilson from the 
gill chamber. 

Figure 2., Male Chondracanthus pinguis Wilson from the 
genital segment of the female. 

Figure 3. Penale Chondracanthus sp. fran the nasal 
passages. 

Figure L. Male Chondracanthus sp. from the genital seg- 
ment of the female. 
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PLATE II. 

Parasitic opopods from the long-jawed rockfish Sebastodes alutus (Gilbert). 

Figure 5. Female Peniulus sp from the fins and the body sutáce. 

Figure 6, Female Haemobaplies theragrae Yaxnaguti from 
the gill arches. 

Figure 7. Female Colobotus sp. from the lateral 
line canale near the eyes. 

Figure 8, Female Clavella recta Wilson from the outer 
margins of the fins. 

Figure 9. Malo of an unidentified form probably 
Clavollopsis sp. from various points of 
attach!nontn the female. 

Figure 10. Female of an unidentified forni probably 
Clavellopsis sp. fron the gill rakers and the buccal cavity. 
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PLATE III. 

Parasitic copepods from the long-jawed rockfish, Sobastodes alutus (Gilbert, showing points at which measurements were taken. 

Figure II. Female of an unidentified form probably 
Clavellopsis sp. A, head length. B, neck 
length. O, body length. 

Figure 12. Female Chondracanthus sp. A, cephalothorax 
length. B, cephalotborax width. C, body 
length. D, body width. 

Figure 13. Female Colobomatus sp. A, cephalothorax 
length. B, head width. C, thorax width. D, body length. E, body width. 

Figure lt. Male of an unidentified form probably 
Clavellopsis sp. A, cephalothorax length. 13, cephalothorax dorsovontral measurement. C, Body length. D, Body dorsovontral me asurement. 

Figure 15. Malo Chondracanthus sp. A, cephalothorax length. B, cephalothorax dorsoventral measurement. C, body length. D, genital segment dorwoventral rieasurement. 
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